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We gave Moses the Book and sent after him a succession of Apostles, We
gave Jesus, the son of Mary clear Signs and strengthened him with Holy
Spirit. Is it that whenever there comes to you an Apostle what you
yourselves do not desire you are puffed up with pride and some you call
impostors and some you slay.
Jews rejected Jesus and Muhammad Mustafa (peace be upon him and
Blessing of Allah) and killed Zakariya and Yahya as truth practised and
taught by these Apostles did not suit their desires, Rooh ul Quds could
mean as the Holy soul of Jesus created by the divine degree “Be and it is
becomes.’’

They say, “Our hearts had covers (which preserved God’s word and we
needed no more), Nay God curse is on them for the blasphemy. They
believe very little.
The Jews were arrogant and believed that all wisdom and knowledge of
God were enclosed in their hearts so nothing from other faith penetrate
them and effect them, if truth don’t penetrate it is nothing but a curse of
God. They claims to believe Torah but reject what Muhammad Mustafa
(peace be upon him and Blessing of Allah) brought and was the same as in
Torah in Sheer arrogance and blasphemy, they were generally men without
faith.

When there comes a Book from God confirming what is with them.
Although they had themselves in the past prayed for victory against
those without faith (now) when there comes to them what should have
been recognised, they refuse to believe it but Curse of God is on the
unbelievers.
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The Jews who pretend to be so superior to the people without faith should
have been the first to recognise the new truth i.e. the truth renewed which it
was Muhammad Mustafa’s (peace be upon him and Blessing of Allah)
mission to bring it was so similar in form and language to Torah but their
arrogance exceeded their faith and want of faith thus brings nothing else
but God’s curse of deprivation of God’s blessings. Before the birth and the
Prophethood of Muhammad Mustafa (peace be upon him and Blessing of
Allah), Jews recognised the Signs of coming of final Prophet, they would
pray for their victory over the people of no faith during their companies in
the name of the expected Prophet but now when time arrived for embracing
the renewed truth they rejected him.

Miserable is the price for which they have sold their souls as they deny the
revelation sent down by God only in insolent envy that God of his grace
send it to any of his servants he pleases. This way they have drawn on
themselves wrath upon wrath and humiliating punishment is for those who
reject faith.
Racial arrogance was in its extreme among Jews and this made Jews
impermeable to the truth brought by Muhammad Mustafa (peace be upon
him and Blessing of Allah) God is the Creator and Cherishes of all races
and can never permit others to set direction of His choice for transmission
of his Message. Wrath upon wrath may mean increased God’s wrath on the
people, of first rejecting Christ and then Muhammad Mustafa (peace be
upon him and Blessing of Allah). Jews wanted the expected the prophet,
the last Prophet from Bani Israel and not from Bani Ismail. Ummul
Mumaneen Hazrat Safia herself is a witness to the talk between her father
and uncle both acknowledged Jewish priests when both confirmed that
proclamation of Prophet hood by Muhammad Mustafa (peace be upon him
and Blessing of Allah) is same as prophesied in their Book.
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When it is said to them, “Believe in what God has sent down.” They say,
“We believe in what was sent down to us.” Yet they disbelieve all besides
even if it be truth which confirms what is with them. Say, “Why then you
have slain the Prophets of God in the past if you really did believe.”
If Jews and Christian to whom this verse is directed really believed in the
law and the gospel then how do they explain the murders of a number of
Prophets sent to them one after another. These Prophets were from their
own race. They suffered for telling unpleasant truths which were counter to
their habits customs and inclinations because of their selfishness,
narrowness and dislike for unsuiting truth.

Moses came to you with clear (Signs) yet you worshipped the Calf, even
after that continued to (behave) wrongfully.
They started Calf worship as soon as Moses went to mount Tur and had
only just turned his back .

And remember, We took your covenant as We raised above you mount
Sinai and said, “Hold firmly to what We have given you and hear carefully,
the Law of Torah.” They said, “We hear”, and disobey. And they had
pervaded at heart to Calf worship because of their faithlessness. Say,
Say: "Vile indeed are the behests of your faith if ye have any faith!”
After Jews were reminded of solemn promise under the towering Sinai they
are told how they broke the covenant in after ages. Here they are reminded
of the same covenant and are told that even then they never meant to
observe it as they said out loudly that all the Lord had spoken they would do
but in their hearts they said, “They would disobey it.” As true men of faith
they would have said, “We hear and we obey.” After the commandment and
the law had been given at mount Sinai and people had solemnly given their
promise to abide by it, Moses went to mount Sinai and in his absence
people made the Golden Calf. When Moses returned he boiled with rage
and took the Calf and burnt it, ground it to powder and strewed it upon the
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water and made people of Israel drink of it. The Calf allegorically is the
symbol of disobedience, rebellion and want of faith. Their punishment to
swallow part of this poison they themselves had produced, this they
swallowed I not in to their stomachs but in to their very being. According to
Jewish account they had to notify and humble themselves in the sight of
God for it.
____________________________________________________________

Say, " if the last home with God be your exclusively and for none else then
you seek for death if you are sincere (in this belief)."
These who sincerely wish an eternal home in the hereafter never covet
worldly charm, shirk disobedience nor ever fear death if commanded so by
the Lord God. But Israelites were different then and are different even now.

But they will never desire or ask for death on account of sins which their
hands have sent forth before them. And God is best acquainted with the
wrong doers.
The Jews of the Prophet’s time were proud of the deeds of their ancestors
and approved them. They would proudly claim having murdered Zakariya,
Yahya and Jesus. They were addressed by the Lord as sinners since they
approved and proudly lauded the sins of their ancestors. Approver of sin is
an equal degree sinner himself, besides Jews claimed to be from the race
of Prophets and would not agree to the coming of Prophet from another
race nor believe in the divine law that righteous deeds determine the worth
and not his race.

Indeed you will find them most greedy of life out of all the people even more
than those in idol worship. Each one of them aspire that he could be given a
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life span of a thousand years, but grant of such life will not save him from
due punishment. God see well what they do.
They desire a long span of life any way whether one of dignity or otherwise.
Figure of thousand indicate long span and is only figurative.

And whoever is an enemy of Gabriel for he brings down the revelation to
your heart by God’s Will, a confirmation of what went before and a guidance
and glad tidings for the believers.
Jews condemned not only the believers of Holy Qur’an but also
disapproved of Gabriel. As per jewish beliefs the interpretation of vision by
Gabriel inspired fear Daniel VIII 16 - 17 and jews regarded Michael as their
friend as given in Daniel XII-1 i.e as the great prince which standath for the
children of thy people.

Whoever is an enemy of Allah, His Angles, Apostle and of Gabriel and
Michael then behold! Allah is an enemy to all those who reject faith.
While disapproving the agency of Gabriel as they preferred Michael instead,
they in this process even opposed the contents of the divine Message, full
of truth and guidance to path straight.

We have sent down to you clear Signs (Ayats) and none rejects them but
those who are obstinate and perverse.
Only habitual hardened transgressors disobey such guidance that leads to
success.

Is it not the case that every time they made a solemn promise some party
among them (overlooked) and broke them as most of them are (in fact)
faithless.
Repeated breach of covenant indicated nothing else but scanty faith in
divine orders that comprised the covenant.
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And when there came to them an Apostle from God confirming what was
(already) with them. A group among the people of the Book threw away the
Book of God behind their backs as if it had been some thing they never
knew about.
Muhammad Mustafa’s (peace be upon him and Blessing of Allah) Message
was similar to revelation which they already had received they would have
found proof in their Books to show the truth of the new Message i.e. Holy
Qur’an but they ignored, twisted and distorted their own Books according to
their own fancies. Worst was that they followed evil and mischief such as
magic and sorcery.

They followed what the evils ones in the domain of Solomon. But Solomon
would never present blasphemy. Rather these were the blasphemers, the
evil ones, teaching men magic and such things as came down at Babylon to
the Angels Harut and Marut but neither Harut nor Marut taught any one
such things without saying, “We are only for trial so do not blaspheme.” But
they still learnt from them the means to sow discord between man and wife.
But they could not (still) harm anyone except by God’s Permission and they
learnt what harmed them and not what benefited them and they knew that
the purchasers of magic would have no share in the hereafter and
disgusting and despicable on moral ground was the price for which they did
sell their souls but only if they knew.
The people of Book instead of sticking to the divine teaching according to
the will of God ran after occult knowledge which was false and evil. There
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were many tales of occult power and knowledge attributed to Solomon
those days though Solomon never dealt in the art of evil. The evil among
men and jinnat evil spirits misguided this completely demoralised nation
to practice of evil arts and the people of the Book disassociated with their
Book and ran after the evil art to earn an easy living by magic and such evil
and false methods to cheat people and sow the seeds of mischief and
specially of discord among married couples. According to Jewish tradition,
Harut and Marut two angles were sent in human garb for trial of the Israel,
when their whole nation desirous of learning the magic or evil from them
while they Angels were themselves on trial and the learning these false
and deceptive trade would also be an trial from God. However, this failed to
effect the evil one’s resolve to go in for this evil for an easy and lucrative
trade. Their special attention was to sow discord among married couples
and such acts destroyed the very root of an already degraded nation and
provided lblis an occasion for maximum rejoicing. This constituted an acid
test for Bani Israel. Such a test through the agency of Angels could be a
chain in series intended to rescue those who succeeded in the trial when
the nation was at its lowest ebb. If we go by the meaning of the word Angel
and apply it to Harut and Marut then Angel means good i.e. men of
knowledge, science and wisdom and the two names only figurative who
taught the people science, astronomy, wisdom but they mixed charm
deception and fraud for evil and easy learning. The tradition of trial of the
people of Israel by two Angels Harut and Marut is more prevalent. (Another
tradition though less prevalent was about one who was regarded as god of
magic but this man of wisdom dubbed in no evil and his hands were clear of
fraud and was revered as a good man. The people may have learned
science and wisdom from him and then mixed deception and fraud for
practice of evil to make easy living.) The tradition of trial of the people of
Israel by two Angels Harut and Marut is more prevalent. Such stories about
sinning Angels cast down in punishment were also prevailing among
Christians. Epistle of Jude verse 6.

If they had kept their faith and guarded themselves from evil the far better
had been the reward from their Lord if they only knew.
The Jews abandoned the practice of true faith given to them by their Book
and went after magic, sorcery and change of original commends this was
indeed evil and unwise.
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O’ you that are of faith! Don’t say (to the Prophet words of ambiguous
meanings i.e.) Raina instead of Unzurna but say words of respect and hear
him carefully and as for those without faith is a grievous punishment.
The faithful has been pre informed about cynical tricks of Jews against the
faithful. Riana mean listen to us but word could be twisted to suggest
insulating meaning like may you become deaf . So instruction to use
Unzurna which means look upon us . As Jews used such base methods
and use double meaning word to turn the minds of the people from prophet
the mind of people from the Prophet Teacher.
____________________________________________________________

It is never the wish of those without faith whether from among the people of
the Book or the pagans that any thing good from God should come down to
you. But God will choose for special Mercy whom He will-for God is Lord of
Grace which knows no bounds.
God’s Grace and Mercy in the form of revelation is full of benefit to the
mankind and is independent of the wishes or approval of pagans, people of
the Book or others with no faith. He bestows His special Mercy on whom He
likes and it is always beyond the limits.

None of our revelation do we ever abrogate or cause to be forgotten except
when we substitute them with better or similar things don’t you know that
(only) God has power over all things?
God’s Message from age to age is always the same though its form may
have changed according to need and exigency of the time i.e. the form
given to Moses and Jesus may have been different than that given to
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Muhammad Mustafa (peace be upon him and Blessing of Allah). This
replies the Jews objection that if Holy Qur’an was from God like previous
revelation then there should have been different orders at different ages
and also replies, why Jews and Christian were caused to forget some parts
of revelation .However principles never change

